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   THE CORRUPTION OF OUR GOVERNMENT IS GETTING WORSE EVERY DAY
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As I reported in last week’s newsletter, American hero JB Campbell has come up with a solution 
as to how people of conscience can network together to fight the massive corruption, fraud, 
genocide and treason being committed against the people by the traitors in our government.  If 
you did not receive that newsletter, you can access it at 
http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/Nov-2013/Nov-Newsletters/NO-
SOLUTION-TO-THE-POLICE-STATE-UNTIL-THE-AMERICAN-DEFENSE-PARTY_111913.pdf 
This party has nothing to do with elections, since the system is broken and cannot be fixed by 
working within the broken system.  I am very happy to report that JB has put up a website about 
his idea, which you can access at  http://www.americandefenseparty.com  .  There will be a 
paypal button up soon on his site, and in my opinion there is NO ONE IN THIS COUNTRY who 
more deserves the support of the people than this man so that he can accomplish what he 
needs to do to take care of business.  NO EXCUSES, PLEASE!  Contribute whatever you can.
If this newsletter does not convince you how bad things are, I don’t know what will.  We need to 
support the only person with a plan to stop the psychopaths committing treason of the highest 
order.
  
As I mentioned in last week’s newsletter, I started a new internet radio show with JB on 
11/17/13 entitled “Why we need an American Defense Party” on 
http://watchmanchronicles.com/primary-site which was to air from 5-7 PM EST every Sunday. 
This show set an all time record, as it was cancelled after its FIRST EPIDODE!  Not due to 
censorship, for once; in fact, everyone involved loved the show.  What happened was the 
webmaster and owner of the station discovered that the main host who did bible teaching, etc. 
on the station had allegedly stolen money for his own use.  So, the owner and webmaster took 
down the site, thus causing the link to the archive of my very important show with JB where he 
discussed his concept of the American Defense Party to no longer work.  Thankfully I was able 
to get an MP3 file of the show, which Sheldon has posted at 
http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/Nov-2013/WAA_11-17-13.mp3  .  IF 
YOU DID NOT HEAR THAT SHOW, PLEASE LISTEN TO IT AND SHARE IT WITH OTHERS. 
Supposedly they are working on getting their shoutcast enabled so that JB & I can return next 
Sunday.  In the meantime we are exploring other options to get the word out as to why inaction 
is actually aiding and abetting the enemy of humanity; the terrorists WITHIN.

While creating protocols for my clients, answering e-mails, etc., I often monitor tell-lie-vision to 
see what is being fed to the sheep.  On 11/25/13 I came across a gem on C-span; a panel 
discussion on “terrorism” at the Potomac Institute for Policy Studies in Arlington, Virginia.  The 
definition one of the talking heads gave for terrorism was “a political type action to intimidate 
others to obtain certain results”. VERY TELLING, INDEED.

One of the talking heads at this conference asked the question “can society survive terrorism?” 
Of course, the answer is ONLY IF CITIZENS START TO PROTECT THEMSELVES FROM 
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THE ACTUAL (GOVERNMENT) TERRORISTS, WHO CONTINUE TO ATTACK US ON 
EVERY LEVEL.  This includes “lone wolf” pediatrician terrorists who assault children with 
bioweapon vaccines, as well as state sponsored (i.e., agency) terrorists who spray us with 
chemtrails, send swat teams into our homes, etc.  When you do an “opposite day” evaluation of 
these minions who pretend that the government taking away all our rights are protecting us, 
(when they are actually the terrorists against the people), it is very powerful to use their own 
terms against them.  For example, medical education (especially of pediatricians and 
psychiatrists) becomes radicalization of lone wolf bioweapon terrorists, who assault with 
bioweapon vaccines and drugs as ordered and licensed to do by state sponsored agencies. 
Substitute the false ideology of vaccines as a “health” measure for the mantra regarding jihad (a 
Muslim holy war against infidels (infidel being defined as an unbeliever with respect to a 
particular religion), and it all becomes crystal clear!  Parents who do their homework regarding 
vaccines and conclude they are biological weapons that cause all diseases in internal medicine 
become medical infidels, who do not worship the church of modern day medicine.  A war has 
been declared against these medical infidels, who are already losing their children due to 
alleged “medical neglect” by the parents:   

http://rinf.com/alt-news/breaking-news/be-warned-govschools-threaten-parents-with-armed-
militarized-raids-unless-they-comply-with-demands  . 

 In the meantime, here in NC, a DSS supervisor who removed children from parents for 
alleged neglect is now sitting in jail after a foster child in her “care” was found 
handcuffed outside on the porch with a dead chicken tied around his neck: 
http://www.witn.com/home/headlines/NC-Social-Worker-Arrested-Child-Found-Cuffed-To-
Porch-232299641.html .  

How much proof will it take to cause the outrage in each of you to reach critical mass to where 
you take action against the actual terrorists?  Here are a few other tidbits of reality to get you off 
the couch:

A major nuclear event has been prevented by 3 recently fired top military officials 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ykrZXc4TjFw&feature=youtube_gdata_player  Note that this 
major nuclear event was to be another false flag against the American people!  While it is good 
news that we have people of conscience in the military at high levels who refused to participate 
in this crime against humanity, the psychopaths behind this not only remain in power, but 
continue to distract us with Iran allegedly going nuclear.  One of the traitors is obviously 
Senator Lindy Graham, who warned of a South Carolina Nuke Strike: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtwSMiH4o8o .  This is treason of the highest order; had 
high level military men with a conscience (who were subsequently fired for bogus reasons) not 
stepped up to thwart this plan, myself and millions of others here on the east coast would be 
toast.  This act alone is proof that these psychopaths MUST be stopped, as the evil they 
continue to perpetrate against the American people is mind bending.  JB Campbell’s American 
Defense Party is an opportunity for people of conscience to join together and stop these 
monsters.  Not only that, but the spying agencies monitoring all phone calls have to know what 
is going on; so as they infringe on everyone’s privacy to allegedly “protect” us from terrorism, 
they are allowing plans for unimaginable false flag terrorism to be planned against Americans.
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Such treason is going on in many other countries; in Australia, the people are being told they 
will be “forcibly vaccinated” with aerosolized GMO (bioweapon) vaccines: 

http://preventdisease.com/news/13/111513_Australia-Determined-To-Forcibly-Vaccinate-By-
Intentional-and-Controlled-Release-Aerosolized-GMO-Vaccine.shtml?
utm_source=111513&utm_campaign=111513&utm_medium=email 

It is crystal clear that the only difference between the Australian psychopathic “leaders” and the 
ones who control the US is that the Australian people ARE BEING TOLD WHAT IS GOING ON, 
WHILE WE ARE NOT.

Continuing on, researchers at The Scripps Research Institute announced on Monday the 
discovery of the genetic sequence of the Nipah virus, one of the deadliest viruses on the planet: 
http://vaccinenewsdaily.com/medical_countermeasures/328505-genetic-sequence-for-deadly-
virus-discovered-for-first-time 

Now HEAR MAD SCIENTIST CRAIG VENTER EXPLAIN HOW HE HAS DEVELOPED 
TECHNOLOGY TO TRANSMIT ACTUAL “VACCINE” VIRUSES OVER THE INTERNET: http://
www.booktv.org/Watch/15097/Life+at+the+Speed+of+Light+From+the+Double+Helix+to+t
he+Dawn+of+Digital+Life.aspx 

Your mass extermination is happening right before your eyes.  PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD!

If you need help in reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does 
consults.   You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has done over the last 
few years at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/commercialFree.html . 
as well as prior newsletters which are posted at 
http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/Carley-Newsletters.html
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